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have accomplished, and I offer them my
very best wishes that the ,y may occup~y
the Treasury benich for* reallvy ears to fCne.

MR, LAMBERT (coolgardliv) (3.53)1:I
forinally secondr tin. inotionl mooved by the
iniirber for Forrest.

(In mnotion by lion, Sir James 'Mitchel!.
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER tIfon. 1'. Collier--
1Boulder) [3..541 : 1 move-

That the ]louse it its rising adjourn until
'tuesdaky next, ajt .3.0 p-nm.

Qiiestion put and passed.

Houe tedJe'rnee iot 39.55p~

Tuesdayp. .70th Jul, 1929.

tjiiedaioni - Raivay, ike Grace Karlmarn ... 12~
Slack transport......................12

Addre;. In reply, Recond day .................... i

The 1PRESll)ENT took the Chair ait 4.31')
1p.m1., anti read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, LAKE GRACE-
KARLGARIN.

lion. J. CORN ElL asked the Chief 'Se-
retarv ' ., ]la any,% definite (late beenl fixed
for ('ommenc211ing" theV Construction Of the
Lake Orace-Karigarin railwav? 2, Pend-
ing c-ompletioii Of this rail wur', will Facili-
ties for stack inrg n lieu along thel jiropos-i
route be pro'vidipd rior tin' eoining harvest ?

The CHIEF SFt'IIETAlY replied: I
No, for the reason that the route has not
been surveyed. This will be commenced
within the next two or three weeks . 2, Th2
mjatte~r will reeiv ye osideration.

QUESTION-STOCK TRANqSPORT,
BRUCE ROCK TO MIDLAND

JUNCTION.

lion. 11. .1. VELLANI) asker] the Chief
Ner-retar v: 1, What is the usebeduled time of
trIttSit ot stock friral Jfl( hiOCk to Mlid-
land Junction aIbattojrs 2, 1kw lonw are
the stotck in the trucks before leaving Bruce
Rock ? 3, Whlat aire the reported losses 0 r
stock on these trains during this bait-year?
4, Is lie awanre that ioor transit of sheep
to the ahattoir's has been successfully cr
ried out, anti is likely to prove a serious,
compe~titor to tie railways? 5, WVill tire
I iovernIC-Iit take Steps to shorten the perio)l
occulpied in transit"

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
22 hours 17 ininutes. 2, Approximately 10
hours. 3, No information is available iii
this connection. 4, Yes, but so far only'
in isolated instances. The mnatter is beig
watchedl by the D)epartment. 5, Provided
the growers along the line combine to send
their stock to Midland once a mionth or at
other suitable periods, a special train call be
arranged at a convenient time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Dog~p.

Debate resumed front the 25th July.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.40]: Be-
fore dealing with the Governor's Speech,
ilna% I add a fewv words to those alreadv
sf lken by Mr. Frasier as to how pleased v.:
arcT to have y oLI, 'Sir, back again, and how
very proud we were of you and your

a:e e ind your attitude generally in til"
Old Contry, Where Youi endeatvour'ed to
further the interests of Western Australia.
We certainly missed you while you were
away, but we now feel that the absence
has been well repaid iii the splendid
way iii which you furthered the interestk
of the State. Mlany people leaving Western
Auistralia to visit the Old Country do whant
theyv canl tip favourably advertise our State.
There re many ways of doing that, arid
you, Sir, took the correct line in letting the
peopl e of the Old World know exactly whrut
they haFid to face on coining here, and also
the mnany indurcemnents offered to them ic)
nir'ate to our shores. I am sure that mnem-
hers, generally apreciated the very able and
coneuse speech made by a Young mnember,
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11r. Fraser. In this regard it is to he re-
gretted that the lion. member should be
coninected with the party hie supports; for
the scope there offered is tiot very wide for
one who, so far, hats proved vecry promising.
Hie is behind the Government who, no doubt,
tire ver'y ainxiolus to do what they can to
fuirther the interests of the State they are
vontrolling: hit unfortunately they repre-
sent thle ivage--earning section, a section at-
wvays on the lookout for increased wages
ind better conditions for the workers. I

am sure no member of the Chamber wouldi
deny increased wages and better conditiors
to the workers, if tbe workers offered at yo-
t urn for those advantage.%. But they do tnt.
P "'cry time anl increase in wages is granited,
the output by the labour for which that in-
crease is given, is reduced. If we take the
Australian worker generally, we find lie is far
stuperior to most other wvorkers anit artisans
jil the face of the globe. He could carry a

niueh higher wit ge if lie wvouild use the in-
dividual effort of wvhich he is possessed to)
earn that wage.

Hll. WV. T. fllaisheeii How wvould pay,-
macnt by results do?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER? The lion. member
has put his finger onl the craux of the whole
Mitttatioii. Paymient hr results is. really.
eontract work. We iiav e that in thle shear-
ing, industry, and it is ery iitisfaetory.
N Totwi thstand ingw that the shea ic's are pa id
a "ci 'v high rate frit thi ir 1labouir, nobodly
hezriidgcs the tmotiey thie ' are earning, hp'-
rallse it i thle i ndividjual effort on the par:t
or the shearers that returns those wvage, in

I hemn. I we could extend the piel-e-ivorki
system to all our industries, the Common-
wealth would be in a farl better position
than it is toi-day. That is the unfortunate
patrt of it. Mir. Fraser is behind the party'
that stand out in opposition to the contract
system. Their obiject is to secure hirher
wages for the workers. Unfortunately h igh
v-a2es are working to the detriment of the
State, which must live by what it produces
,anmd it exportable sunrplus.

1-lt. Sir Edward Witteinooni : He belon is
t tilie wrong partty.

lion. (". F. BAXTER : That is w'hat !
have said.

Ilon. J. R. Brown: We do not want niggevr
driving.

Hon. C. IF. BAXTER: I was interested
to note his ability' and far-seeing mind when
lie said this wvas the last sesion of the tire-
i-emit Cloverinent. T do not usually interjee,

when at ineiber is speaking, but 1 was so
elated to note the hon. menmber's remarks
that T could not help interjecting on that
occasion.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoi: I hope it
will prov'e at correct premnonition.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The lirst referen~i
iii the Speech is to finance. It ii a refer-
Ieliee mind nothing more. All it says i% that
the finances are satisfactory.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You do not agree with
that.

liIon. C. F. BAXTER: 'flerv are in ali
Unhapp pl3 ,ositioni. Either the (Government
do not relise their position or tire trying to
inislead its. We were told last session that
the ledger would be squared this session, bit,
unfortunately we are another £275,000 odd
to the had. There is a reference. in the
Speech to the saving broughlt about through
the Finaneial Agreement.

I [oil. X. '1. Glasheen : We had a rottem
seson 51you know.

lion. C. P. BAXTER: It was not so very
had, or as bad as to Justify that result.
What excuse will the Govern aent have to
offer this time for the altered position, es-
.eeinl lv wit Iileta rd to the Budget forecast'~
We At)1 have all ojportuntity latel, of deal-

ini wi that q ue;tiom. Ave [lote from (lie
Speech that tiw railways :ire blamed to a
largev extent for the ,horlage of revenue.
In.,11 lilt-led hauilage is referred to as anothier
aetor. it is not only a qjuestioii oif insulfi-

eient haulage for the railways, butl of moad
transport competition. The latter is one of
the miost vital factors. We are building tip a
toad I ranspart at a tremnendous cost. Tim
railway' system extends to minny parts of
the '.t;ate, butl side 1) *v side with the expen
flitur upiqotn thant we are laying out hundredi
of thousands of piounds in buildin *g and
anti ining roads for traffic that is in conl-
pet itio with the railways. The railways
toast carrv ione of the blame, but the post -
tioii is, becoming involved and vecry worrying.
Trhe tretmendous expenditure in the upkeep
of ioqds mu -t cod in increased taxation.
Tiveittvy ,cars a.go not one-eighth of the
amount was required for road maintenance
as is required to-dayi, and most of the road
tratice is in opposition to the ralwayr. v. AMv
the railwalys doing all they i-anl to encourage
transport over the sy' stem and to compete
with motor vehicles? T know of many casec.
where they are not doing so-in the Bruce
Rock district, for instance. Mr. Velland
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put up a series of (luestions on Thursday,
which wvere answered by' the Chief Secretar.7
this afternoon. Somte light was thrown on
lhe question by the answers. The ease has
been in the hands of the representative of
the district for some time. The settlers
feel that they are suffering tinder great dis*
abilitie's. What they are trying to organi*e
nowv i road transp~ort for their fat stock to
the Midland Junction markets. I should
like memblers to know why these people arp
intovingX in that direction. We cannot say
they have a grudge against the railways,
hut thle railways are nlot meeting the service
as they should. Stock owners at Bruce Rock,
or stations to the west, that is at places such
as Eujilnyn, YardingI Erikin, Shaleton,
and liwollyn, who desire to forward fat
stock to 'Midland .Junction, are compelled to
load the animals before dark 'OIL Monday.
The stock is picked ill at Bruce Rock at 3.53
alt), onl Tuesday' . In tile first place it is left
to stand inl the trcks at B ruce Ro.rk for tell
h]ours before it is picked III). Members vil
understand it would be ralther difficult lo
load stock when dit light bas vanished. The
stock tru[ek are the!) hauled to York, where
they arrive at 2.16 l).fl. onl Tuesday. Ti
animals are thenr kept there for, another 9
hours, making 18S hours it, all. It is then
either picked ill) by the 0.10 or- thle 10.30 p.m1.
traina, arriving 'it 'Midland Junction on Wed.-
nesdav mrning. It, therefore, takes 40
hours to cover the journey. Members may
think this is a, matter of 400) miles, but the(
train mileage, between Midland *Iunctiont and
Bruce Rock is only 160 mileg, and it takes
40 hours to traverse.

Hon. Sit Edlward Wittenoonni :A shocking
bll!ess.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Such] delays inn4t
cause heavy' mortali ty. it is inot unu111 t

find] dead stock inl the trucks. The aninals
certainly' all lose condition. Thisi kind of
thing must affect the revenue of the State,
and do"es onstitute a big handicap to stock
owners.

Hon- 0. WV. Miles: You cannot get prim-~
beef under those conditions.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: That beef is ovelr
Jp"ime. Tt is wasting all the way.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Animals taken by
motor truck have realised 54. at head more
thin) those brought by train.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: On Tuesday morn.
in.- a train leaves Pantapin, 32 miles nearer
to Perth thain Bruce Rock, but not on the

same line. It leaves at 10.15 on Tuesdav
morning and arrives at York at 5.30 p.m.
The stock holders at Pantapin have an ad-
vantage of 32 miles over those who are fur-
ther east. Why the railways cannot connect
uip the train leaving Bruce Rock on Tuesday
morning with the train leaving 32 inilet
away ii beyond me, more especially when,
they know of the road transport competitiont.
The railway authorities should be able to
avoid a situation of that sort. The stock
train should run as an express. When tra-
velling through the State I often see stock
trains held up at different centres for several
hours. The unfortunate animals in tip.
trucks suffer considerably at times. There
tnust be something wrong with the system
when that sort of thing is allowed to go oil

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom' They should
lie express trains.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Let me now go out-
side the East Province and refer to the South-
West. At Brunswick, 99 miles from Perth.
,tock is received at 7.30 p3m. onl Tuesday.
The Harvey stock Owners, 13 miles nearer
to Perth, have to load up at 11 o'clock on
Tuesday morning. They, therefore, have to
loadl up hours before the Brunswick people,
although the latter are further awvay !rowa
the metropolitan market. This applies to
other centres except Pinjarra. The stock
owners are obliged to load tip at 11 q'clock
on Tuesday morning, and are therefore att a
disadvantage of 81/2 hours. When a train
is passing through it should pick up stock
at thle samne time. fle railways were hull'
by the people for the advantage of tlm?
people. If they wvere run by coznmcrein!
companies no doubt the competition woul~l
ptrevent this sort of thing from going onl.
The people who have to foot the bill for
thle railways should receive consider-iott.
M1ore imtportant still is the question -if the
preservation of revenue. This can be brought
about by providing good facilities f'r . th.-
landing of stock in good order and in ren
suinable time at thre ntearest local market.
This would tend to avoid hll throug-h coal.
petition. InI different centres the settlers
are working in the direction of securin. -
road t ransinort for their stork. A goo I dli
of this has already been b~rought abo'ut

Hon J1. R. Brown: What about bringittr
stock down by aeroplane?

lIfon C. F. 1BAXTER: No doubt
aeroplanes will soont le monopolised
by members of the Labour Party
to seour, the constituenucies. I hope
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the Chief Secretary will have these
points inquired into. Surely the railways
can devise a means of bringing stock over
say, 160 miles of line in not more thani 20
hour-s. A period of 40 hours is altogether
ridiculous. Tile Speech then refers to wheat
production. It is the very worst Speech I
have listened to since I have represented the
East Province There is nothing in it ex-
cept a few statistical figures. I am sur-
prised at the Government allowing one
particular reference to find a place in the
document. One might almost eel! tho
Speech a speech of despair. It savo-n-s o?
that to mne. 1 thought we bad passe-I thle
experimental stage iii wheat growing )iany
years ago. This, however, is what the
Speech says-

The estimated wheat yield for the 1928-29
x st'Loil was not realised. Ua view, however,
of the lack of sufficient rain in many districts
throughout the growing period, the actual
result was miost encouraging, proving beyond
all possible doubt the suitability of our lands
for wheat growing eveu in years whet. the
rainfall is much below the averagp.

We are telling the people of the State
ats welt as those outside thle State that we
have only just 11ow proved'C that we ar
capable of growing wheat, WVho onl earth wvas
responsible for -LI-h at statement in the G'ov-
ernor's Speech ? Surely the year 1914 wasi
quite sullict proo' that it wvas possible to
grow wheat with sucee's in thle older- settled
areas in 'lrv periods. hni 1914 wre were sup-
posed to hav-e had a glroii-v1i - the agl-i-
c-ultural glistrh-ts, lut the old far-n lamE~
gave reasonably- good rcsults. Certai.ly wv.,
got poor resalts hrorn the newer lands, but
it was ptroved beyond doubt that our area3i
coutld withstand dry seas9ons. It markes oni
wvonder w-hat onl earthi was ini the nuints of
those who (raned Aum-h a Speech. We t-now
that everything it contains is published
broac-ast. It seems to me that the Govern-
tiscut realise, as Mr. Pruser said, that the last
svsaton wias before them and they thounpht it
was no use haumnering onl or, inttin ' anty-
thing of inmportance in the Speech. As at
matter of fact, the Speech contains nuihing
at all. The position of the wheat-growing
industry has certainly improved durin~g the
last few weeks, due to the fact that the
value of wheat has increased, hut I do hope
that the positioni as it was upl to three or
four weeks ago will be rememrbered by the
taxpayers of the State, and that they will
also bear in mind how very important th,
industry is, not only to Western Australia,
but to Australia generally. We shoultd 40

ourt utmost to place the industry on a solid
foundation; we cannot afford to do any-
thing that will have the effect of cricehing
it. The main diffi ulty we are faced wit1 .
is the very high cost of production. There
arie aity facts governing that high cost
and we do not appear to be making any
ad4vanee in the direction of reducing it. One
fact, of course, is beyond our reach-I refe-r
to the iniquitou.s tariff imiposed by th.e Rede-
ral (hn'errnncnt. That tariff is having the,
effect of (rushling industries generally and
tilore particularly the wheat industry. 12mob-
ably what is happeiking will prove a warn-
in to the Commonwealth Government and
noti-ce may be taken of the report rect-utly
issued by, the Federal Royal Coninissioi
that we should go further into the niattev
with a view to bringing about substantia]l
reductions in the tariff, so that the
pimary industries may have the op-
portunity of exJporting, and in that
way vssist the revenue of the State.
The Statv. (lovernment claim that they have
reduced taxation. Whbile dlirectly thex' ia,
have (lone so to a certain extent, indirectly
taxation has been increased.

Hont. 11. J,. Yelland: They reduced taxa-
tion after having increased it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They increased
taxation onl the land owners of the 'tate
and now it goes a long way beyond any
rv4duction that nay barn lbcen inade. I have.
in mnind the rpaxiioni Department's inc 'ease
jin land values. r, this connection it ia;
high timne that AnL appeal board wit. ap.
pointed. Look at the position as it exist,4
to-day, . The Taxation Department have full
con1trol of increased values. If any ol~jeu.
tion is r-aised, a Per-sonl will he referred1 to
the local governing body. But wve murt not
civerlook the fact that many of these iledieA,
for reasons oF economy, have adoptel fte
State Taxation Department's valuation of
lpr4)lertie, in their districts.

Ronl. KC H. Gray: Then there cannot be
very miuch wrong with the valuationi.

lion. 'C. F. BAXTER : Does the hot.
member say that there cannot be much
wrong with the values as~essed by the de-
partmient and handed over to the local
bodies? If the lion. member will be patient-
for a moment T will endeavour to explain
whet is wrong. Take the case of a landl
owner who is not satisfied with the valua-
tion made by the local governing body. He
has to fight that body onl the question of
the value. Then we find that the Taxation
Department advise the local body that they
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are preparedt ti) ,enil arer-nntti-aoz
to tight thle cas e.

I~ ~ ~~i Ion Wa , -1 I~IItc r tin Cae-4i.
Mfill. V. F. BANTER: Nothing, les... I-

that fair-! 1, it just!' The re should lip. .in'
t Iiprnil board appointed. We have -il qi-
peal4 h-pard appiuinted 1hr the Fedetal Gov-
eranment, so why onl earth should ait- the-

S:.I &a-i have tin appeal hoard ? lUrT 11
Cute what the iniethoils of the Taxation DP-
ptl lent arit- ill vililtctiol with x-l.
tions, Fin-I 4)f :ilI t he, are gumid -A bY
loc-al Sales or propelt V, which I ma'111atfl
is ridiculous because there are so mnany

varyiii : fadt n to reiilden ueitl I vaii iIitin,,

Hon. E. It, Gray W:Aould not tlie local
valuiator bie guided inl tlie same wall?

Ilion, CL. F. BIA NTElR : Pnolwr'ties van'y so
minl, and there are So nnIM' iuo t'alter the value-, of properties. lin addition.
someone may comle along iconi, saiy, oini In
Aunstralia where inl manyv instances tilie
valt-s ari, ljlilt apioi I reble tine valites ii.
W~estern Atusirailia. 'flit piersoni Har lj~i,
£c7 Or £8 ani acre for at p roperty. Dloes; 11lint
put lip thle vluie of tlie lani1 to thant ainnonatl
That is; the basis adopted by' tile depar-
inienit. They, then take thet rihle improve-
nealts. such-1 as, iclearing, fencving, build(ings,
etc. Buinti e ost itimportant mnailer is not
cons1Qidered I re feir to thle eon di tion of ii
lhind(. A good farmer will havre his land
inl ext-ellen it order, anid ii nla V bw worn h
poundsi per acre mnore than thiat of Iiis
nwighliunr whichI line been handled inre-
lessly, pe-rl.n ol11) dri-cssen srii t ilica liv anad
inpttilini,- of cr011-. nlot vuitiidercil. Hlow.
itieii, ca allwnlns lie in essed ? I ;nppewnl to)
tule Minister In1 oln-e Ii is Ina t er beforwe

tinte 4 veril lilit . It I. i PIlV reansonnlilt' to
ha ve'Jl it appeal boa rid aind it 1hle U~r-mI
tient are* niot pretiaredl to al[ on(ie, wre
in this IHouse snould la3ke step-. to rnntkc ii
jiv-si imtit i(i ito) the( systei :14 it exists
ani lirnove bow far-reachuing and unfair
it is. It mnar beconne necessaryV to appoint

either at Royal Comimisnon or a select corn-
inittee wit Ii full power to gro into thne mnat-
ter. If such anl inquiry were held, I am
convinced that the outcomle would lie tilne.
appointmnent of anl appeal board. There
are othner ma11tters affecting thle value of'
wheat, the produt ion of whichi is one of
the most importanut industries of tile Corn-
itonwealtth, and should be considered as,
Snch. Bilt whait dot Ire tinid! With tht-
Ireuueiiiouisiy high cost of prodintton, the
inidustry is threatened with serinins setbacks.

No one in Australia wants anything like
that to occur. Although I have always been
strong-'ly oppobed to Ihe ranting of boun-
tics, I take the attitude now that no harm
v.LIn tolloiv by granting a few more, when
perhiaps tine system will break down of its
own. weight. T see no justification what-
ever for the granting of bounties to thne
.ngpar, And butter inluistnies, and not grant-
li- one to tine wheat indumtrxv. Let us have
"ine for thme wheat inalustry as well, so thac
it shall not have a setback. The bouni v
oil Jjgar -osts the to01nonweatlnh 185. 4d1.
per run pita, and it inenelit, only aI smnall see-
lion of tine cominlity. 6re bounty onl
hatter amlounts to u1s. Snl. per c!apita and
if' we had one at 6Gd. for the wrheat indus-
t ry,, which would lie non justified thou
either nof tine other two bounties I have
mentioned, it wuld t-n., 12s. 6(1. per capitan.
This figure is based onl a normtal harves:t
of 180 million bushels, and allowing 33
mill ionic fior Inomne t-olaunl ptioal. Tb is
would mean the s4tahilisation of the industry
amid woitdd encourage t1e investment of
capital aind a greait advancemlient in whea"r
produtomi. Oif eolnre, if we can redne
tine eoet of produe-tion, there will not be
ainv ,Vnced ton a1 boulnty, bumt while thle Pree-
cuvt position exists, and we cannot reduce
costs, thei-e is no reason why there should
ntot be a bunty, for whneat p~roduction nis
well as for sugan and( batter. In the Gov-
ernor', Spn-i-ei I bert is its-i u referenici
to forestry. I note that thle I pint reserva-
tion for forestry amionn to 2,fla7Al0fl
acres,. anal reft-renice ms alsop Innade to reforeqt-
ation in lnrogncss. It woinuld lie all right it'
thFat inrn-a were not fit for agricultural Pill-
poses. andl I was under that impn-ession.
1 find, however, thnat there is v-cry little
(timber of conumerial value onl tine arean
aind at very serious state of affairs, hi's
beemn br-ounghit about. It Inas resulted i
inc creation of ia new Lands. Department

within the Forests lDepartment, in the sen~e
thnnt the Forests lDepartmlent cani arrang-e
lo lease fon' griicnltnnnal piurposes part of
thei- reservtins. I ntcmnling s ettlers go tip
ttin Lnids Dli jutmnnt to influire i-egardintr
land within tore4t reser-vations anti arc
proimiptly iref~ee if thle Forests Depart-
ilnnent, whio, I iuinh-Atninn, ein Iflake arrange.
nncnts top lease areas (of land, Such a thitpn,
wins ni-ev in lendld bny liarliameat at-cording
to my conc-eptioin oif the Forests Act, any-
liow', ainti it shnioild uiot lie allowed to con-
timne. Tlnere should lie one depiartnment
and one only-, tit hnandle all our- land pro-

'CO I "N V1 L. 1
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position.s. If the land is not nieeded for
forestry purposes, why not have it trans-
ferred back to thle Lands Department and
opened for a gricutlt ural purposes? It is
far more beneficial to the State that goodI
land should bie usedt for agrwultural pur-
poses than foi' reforestation. There is any
amount of land in this State which is not
good enough for agriculture but which
could 1)e used for forestry, and there is at
lot of land rt'svr~-eil Ini forestry that
'Ahild 110) low'r lie idle. I go furthler
antid~ that (tis Icarri ron trv iii the Soith-
W~est should he taken in hand by the (ov-

erninent, ring-harked without delay, an
allowed to stand for four or five years. By
that time it would have sweelened and tire ,
would clear up a lot of waste timber. 'PI'is
the land could lie settled cheaply and the
progresis of settlemnt fateilitate1,

lon. G. W. Miles: What abouit iutting
the unemlployedl on to that work?

Hon. C. F. BAXTEIR: It would he a
good( thing if somne of the unemployed were
sent to that p~art of the Stale, By the way,

vrylit tie spaine iii the (htvcrnor's Speech)
! wasted oul the wiemiplo 'ved. The Coy-

ernuient have overlooked thiose unfurl utute
people almost entirely. Flowever, I do not
wish to deal further witht that matter. The
preparation of the karri country for settle-
mneat Palls for irinediate action on the part
of the (Gov-eranent. We tdn riot want two
depai tinents hnndulingv the land; one depart-
mneat is qute sullicient for the purpose.
If good agririiltural land is locked upl for
forestry purposes, let it lie unlocked and(,
put to use. One very pleasing note in the
Speech-of course, we were all aware of
it-is the adtvane made hr the dairyiu',_-
industry. A certain amiount of the advance

iundoubtedly dlue to group settlement.
Hon. W. *J. Mann : Tile greater portion

of it.
lon. C. F. BAXTER: It is encouraging

to hear that, for it indicates that group
settlement is now showing sonic return for
tile efforts expended onl it. This afternoon
the Chief Secretary laid on the Table cer-
tain popers dealing with the revaluation of
holdling-s. A perusal of those papers shlould
Ipre interesting. I look forward to the
tindiugs of the board with full[ confidence
that their recommendations will be sounA
and will result in group settlement being
established on a firm 'oinniueinl basis that
will not only prove beneficial to the State
bitt ill ensure success for the people set-

tied under the amiended values. The Group
Settlement Board have beenu confronted
with a dillhealt task and have experienced
tialny troules regarding the valuation of
thle blocks. My experience of 'Mr. Urogan 'a
ability extending- over at long period of years

lihe has given thle State wonderful service
;sIan oicer of the Agrieiiltural Bank( --

iakes ie feel confident that the report and
valuation, nuiole li v tilt hoard will ensure

ti'e4. When the hoalrd have' concluded
their valoaticit duties. I hopie that, kwhaL-
ever hilrty iA ii poiwer, Mlr. Urogui -will be
alipointei to {'tiitrol tile ±xroup -.ettlemeiitt
MA will ailso lie connected in anl executive
posi tion with thet Agricultoral -Bank. The
exp~erience '2ainled bly hi n ite of the
b1oarId responsible tor VeVaht16li4 the groop)
luto,'k~, wio Inis mai *iv years of valuable set.
vice to the State ensure that lie will have
at jjoiicy utisiped out Lot' groupi settlement.
I Ic has the ability, and the Cloverumeat
,1holdt not lose :in opportuinity to make tie
of the services of sutch ani ellicient officee:.

lion. W. . Mann: Hie will control thle
gr1oill s Whenl tiley- 7olie 1121Cr the AgrivuL.
turail B3ank,

Iloni. C. V". BAXT EH~: 1 hope that what
tite boa1. atetIilie(r Say gests i., correct. i
s4oid I ike to -see -Mr. t hoglan returned to
such :1 position iii the Agricultural Baitk.
lit' k aii offter that thle State could ill-
afford to lose. It' the groulis are enltrustefd
to his control I feel satisf4iedl they will prove
sul'te.istul froit thle point 4it view 0f the
Statetias well as of tile settlers. Wh ile,
sjpeakinig or the A-gticailural Bank I wishi
to Iiviition at matter- tiat hais conic u:.dc
iy ilotici'. As at nietober acting for his Pon-
stit ients I have had a good deal to 1o -with
that instituition and I have always' been i-
n'e-'sed wcithl its harnioaious working-, linUt

la1tely soniethbig has occurr-ed to a p.-et the
is ruoty that pi'exiotily existed. What the

trouble is, I (10 not k(now, but theire is a lot
iOt dissatisfaetion in thle depormenct and nu'
inqiri' is vcry necessary. I trust. that tli3
CThief Secretary will take .1 no4te 6~f myIn-Vr_
11111 rk.5 andI( Kec what cant be (IMPt. It i; Isot
rait' to the esec dtive heads thait there shoti
lie discontent in the service, iecause bar-
ionious wvorking- is so necessary to its sat-
isfactory conduct. Referendae has been made
to ant old friend in the form of aI petr'ol tax,
This is a subject that has eat!.ed niembe'rs
conen for soni years. 'Manly pi-ople seem
to be of tile opinion that it is a very simple
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-thing to impose a petrol tax, lint I wish to
point out that great care musit hW exercise~d
in framing such a nmeasuc.- ci anomnalies
will be created that do not exist at present.
First of all, consideration should be given
to those people who use petrol but do not
make use of our roads. There should be
some exemption for them. Again, wve have
people in the back country, far removed
from railway communication, rising petrol
service over bush roads, some of them not
made roads but only bush tracks. Those
people ought to be considered. Surely a
petrol tax should not be applied to such
people wvho never use a made road. I have
merely indicated some of the troubles that
would arise from the imposition of a petrol
tax; there are many others with which I
shall deal when the proposal is placed be-
fore us.. The Minister for Justice recently
foreshadowed the introduction of another
measure, namly an amendirient of the Land
Agents Act. Recent dealings in land sug-
g-est the need for further legislation, but it
is very difficult to determine just how far
legislation should go. What we have to
c-onsider is how to protect purchasers of land
without interfering with legitimate busines
t tansactions. ThIe greatest dilliculties arise
in connection with subdivided estates. It
may be advisabfle to insist upon control of.
all subdivided estates by compelling the
vendors to lodge with the (Crown a. prospec-
tits giving full] particulars, just as a coin-
papy in course of formation is compelled4
In do. Then if there wvas a in deviation
fr-om the prospectus, it could lie 4 rasticl *n h
dealt with. There have been many eases--
ine was brought tinder my notice yesterday

-iii whijel agents have (jellied know-
ledge of' the actions of their sol,-
agents and[ have stated that the sales-
Itet aga inst whom complaints were
made had l10t the State. Why should
not agents, le mrade to shoulder the respon-
siluility for the salesmen they emplovO In
I he newspapers may he seeni advertis,. nentc
tot the effect, ''Land salesmen wanted, ex-
peiefence not necessary." It is obvious what
such advertisements men. Young men
accept the positions and the,, go out and
exploit the people. It is not sufficient that.
the agents should be able to deny rcepon-
sibility and stat ni t the salesmen liav,
gone elsewhere. The land has been qold.
the agent has ottjoyed a tremendous profl
and the purchasers have been hoodwinked.
These are matters that should he cons~geredl

by the Government. There are two points
on which I should like the Chief Secretary
to give uts some information. From time
to time we are confronted wmith pests that
mnilitate againist the advancement of land
settlemnent. Two of the pests that need im-
mnediate attention are the braxy-hike disease
in sheep andt the red mite. For something
like ten years Government officials have
been endeavouring to combiat the braxy-like
disease, determine just what it is and find
at remedy for it. I noticed recently that
one of the departmental otficers stated that
hie had discovered the nature of the disease
oitd its origin. Personally I think it is the
braxy disease from the British Isles. What-
ever it is, it has lbeen the cause of terrific
mortality amongst sheep, and it is import-
ant that a remedy should he found for it.
The red mite, I understand, is confined to
the area% along the Great Southern line
anrl around Kojonup wheme it is de-
stroying puastuires wholesale, more particu-
larly the clover pastures. There are set-
tlers in that district who have incurred tre-
mnendious expense to lay down large areas
under clover and the red mite is destroying
the pastures and has attacked oat
crops, The department tinder Mtr. New-
man has been sti-ivitiug to cope wvith the
pest, but I should like the Government to
state how far they' are prepared to go in
Vooinhatting those pests5. The Premnier should
:iI)ppron cl the eeral (lIoven iinetit for 6 nan -
'-inl ass ista lice in the mfatter.

lion. 11. 41. Yelland: There is also the In-
Perne flea.

Flon C. F. BAXTER : But lucerne is gen-
ce-ally sown iii small areas and consequently,
T understand, that pest can to a great ex-
tent lie controlled. The red mite, however,
attacks pastures that cover a tremendous
area of country.

Hon. W. J. 'Mann: The lucerne flea can-
not yet be controlled.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, but the red
mite is attacking pastures spread over thou-
sands of acres of country, mid is therefore
w-orse than thme lucerne flea. I hope the
Itinister will have iincuiricsq made and in-
form the House exactly what the Govern-
macnt propose to do to eradicate those pests.
The Federal Goven-ment should be ap-
proached for financial assistance. The Goy-
ernor's Speech really contains so little sub-
stance that it offers only slight opportunity
for- criticism. T trust that the near future
Will prove brighter as regards wool values,
that the present prospect of a reasonable
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price for wheat will continue and that the
favourable season with its bountiful rains
and warmth encouraging the growth of
crops and grass, will continue and result in
at bountiful harvest for the State. I have
p~leasure in supporting the motion.

On motion by Hon. IV. T. Glasheen, do.
bale adjourned.

Housr adjourn'ed at 5.30 p.m.

lcoielath'e Eoemblp.
1'ue.'cliy, 30ith July, J929.

Ternporay Chairmen of Curicmmtt ..
Questions: Wheat, bulk, handling ..

Cattle, export. to lava .. .
Rallway-i. ]oyup Brookornaubrok; 2,

Technical Education Superintendent..
"White City"' . . . .

sitting days and hours .............
Govmrnmot business, precedence
EM: Supply (No. 1), £1,900,000, anl stages
Leave of absence .. .. .. ..
Addres-Inreply, second day.........
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., and read prayers.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN Or
COMMITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER: I1 desire to inform the
110us.e that I have appointed the following
as temporary Chairmen of Committees for
the presenst session :-M1r. E. H. Angelo
(Gascoyne), Mr. G. J. Lambert (Coolgardiei
aind Mr. A. 1H. l'anton (Menzies).

QUESTION-WHEAT, BULK
HANDLING.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the 'Minister for"
Agriculture: 1, Have the committee ap-
pointed by the Government completed their
inquiry into the question of bulk handling
of grain in Western Australia? 2, When
will the Glovernment make the report avail-
able? 3, If the full report is not likely to

be ready in the near future, will the in-
vestigations so far as carried out be made
available to those members of the House
wh-o arc keenly interested in the question?

The PREMIER (for the 'Minister for Ag-
riculture replied: 1, No. 2, The investiga-
lions have not reached the stage when the
information available wvill be interesting to
members of the House.

QUESTION-CATTLE, EXPORTS TO
JAVA.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the M1inister for
Agriculture: 1, In view of the cable from
Weltevreden, Java, published it' the ''Daily
News " of the 4th June, 1929, stating " Cat-
tle for Java. Untrustworthy certificates.
W.A. Imports banned. T he Dutuh East
Indian Director for Agriculture has Pro-
hibited the importation of Australian cattle
in consequence of lung disease, and West-
ern Australian certificates haive officially
been denounced as untrustworthy,'- has any
action been taken to prove or disprove this
alarming and damaiging statement about our
Stock lDepartment f 2, If no action has been
taken, does lie intend the statement to go
unchallenged, and have no steps taken to
remedy the position, should it be as the
Dutch authorities have stated?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Ag-
ricuilture replied: 1, Yes. 2, Answered by
No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Ro!,up Brooh-Cranbroole.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier: In
view of the serious problem of unemploy-
ment confronting the State, and as it is
imperative that transport facilities be pro-
vided in the interests of settlers to enable
them properly to develop their holdings, is
it possible for the Government to anticipate
the Loan Estimates and immediately start
the Hoyup Brook-Cranbrook authorised
railway, thus providing work for men and a
long promised necessity for the settlers'

The PREMIER replied: Having regardl
to the number of works required, it is not
possible to anticipate the Loan Estimates
for any particular work. I have already ar-
ranged to receive a deputation with regardl
to this railway.
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